Colon cancer-associated DNA mutations: marker selection for the detection of proximal colon cancer.
This study evaluates the potential ability of a specific panel of DNA mutations to identify right-sided colorectal carcinomas (CRCs) that would be missed by a flexible sigmoidoscopy (FS) screening program. This panel could then be applied to stool DNA analysis for noninvasive proximal CRC detection. A series of resected right-sided CRCs from 101 patients who had no left-sided advanced colonic neoplasms distal to the splenic flexure were analyzed. Tumor DNA was isolated from microdissected tumor sections. Deletions in the BAT-26 locus, a marker of microsatellite instability, and mutations at 19 loci spread among the p53, K-ras, and Apc genes were detected following PCR amplification. Mutations were identified in 83% of successfully amplified samples and were variably present in each of the target sites: p53 (42%), Apc (37%), K-ras (28%), and BAT-26 (24%). Mutations were identified across all Dukes stages (CIS/A 6/8 [75%], B 41/51[80%], C 30/32 (94%), and D 6/9 [67%]). Our data suggest that this 20-marker mutation panel may be associated with more than 80% of cancers undetectable by FS. The adjunctive use of stool DNA mutation analysis using this marker panel in FS CRC screening programs may significantly increase the detection of proximal CRC.